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BREAKING: Tucker Carlson No Longer at FOX

AP Images
Tucker Carlson

According to a press release from FOX News
media this morning, popular host Tucker
Carlson is no longer employed at Fox. His
last show was Friday, April 21.

The press release reads as follows:

NEW YORK — April 24, 2023 — FOX
News Media and Tucker Carlson have
agreed to part ways. We thank him for
his service to the network as a host
and prior to that as a contributor.

Mr. Carlson’s last program was Friday

April 21st. Fox News Tonight will air
live at 8 PM/ET starting this evening
as an interim show helmed by rotating
FOX News personalities until a new
host is named.

FOX News Media operates the FOX
News Channel (FNC), FOX Business
Network (FBN), FOX News Digital,
FOX News Audio, FOX News Books,
the direct-to-consumer streaming
services FOX Nation and FOX News
International and the free ad-
supported television service FOX
Weather. Currently the number one
network in all of cable, FNC has also
been the most watched television news
channel for more than 21 consecutive
years, while FBN ranks among the top
business channels on cable. Owned by
Fox Corporation, FOX News Media
reaches nearly 200 million people each
month.

This is a developing story, and The New American will publish updates as it unfolds.

https://press.foxnews.com/2023/04/fox-news-media-and-tucker-carlson-part-ways
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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